
Anleitung: Österliche Tischdekoration mit
Dekofigur Schaf aus Pappmaché
Instructions No. 1087

Use these instructions to make your own Easter lamb: Sheep Molly is an extraordinary decorative figure made of papier-
mâché. Her funny bobble head can be easily removed and the body can be filled with small delicacies or gifts. The handicraft
idea is a real good mood eye-catcher at Easter and also suitable as a funny gift idea.

And it's that easy:

What do I need to make the table decorations?
In this handicraft idea our papier-mâché decoration figure sheep Molly plays the leading role. Get Handicraft paint, brush, wire
and the hot glue gun ready.
For the decoration-Meadow we used a grass mat with daisies, a decorative fence, ribbon and Embellishment .
What do I do to recreate the sheep on Meadow?
Prime Sheep Molly with white Handicraft paint. Once the primer is dry, paint the face and feet with skin-colored Handicraft
paint. Be careful not to paint over the two areas for the pair of eyes. Then use a fine brush to paint black contours and the
details on the eyes, ears and nose. Now tie a bow around the sheep's neck.
Now only still put up the fence on Meadow . It is fixed to the grass mat with wire. Then set up the papier-mâché sheep and
finally attach the sheep and fence using the hot glue gun Embellishment on Meadow,.
What should I consider when painting with Handicraft paint ?
Handicraft paint is an Acrylic paint, that can be mixed with paints of the same product and diluted with water. When dried, it is
waterproof. When painting you should paint the colours from light to dark if possible, because light colours can be painted
over well with dark colour, but dark colours can be difficult to cover only with light colour.

This idea is timelessly beautiful!

Some Article are unfortunately no longer available 

But this idea is too good to withhold from you. We would be happy to continue to present it to you - let yourself be inspired!



Must Have

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1

560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1

560085-26 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPowder 1

697477-01 VBS Decoration fenceNature 1

418706 Satin ribbon "Pastel 10 mm", set of 5 pieces of 3 m 1

640114 Silver wire 0.4 mm, 20 m 1

VBS Grass mat

3,10 CHF
 Item

details
Quantity:

1

Add to shopping cart

https://www.vbs-hobby.ch/en/vbs-grass-mat-a23278/
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